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The Detroit Free Press says: "The French eat JUST RECEIVED,FROM their jackasses, and the Americans elect theirs to
omoe."

"Horse racing," says a Western preacher, ' is
an ulcer." No, sir, you are mistaken; it is simply
a runaround. Philadelphia unronicie-tierai- a.

Annies are amonsr the earliest fare ol mankind.
and m their deslcated form they have been the

9 TO DAY swell food ever since. Boston Transcript.
A newsnaner U like a srtadstone. The editor

ANOTHER STOCK OF THAT VEBY FOPULAB

ill-Wo- ol Black iunting,
At 15c per yard. Also, some new CORDS and TASSELS,
We have delicate shades of BUNTINGS, for evening

Dresses. We are still offering bargains In

turns the crank and the poets and exchange fiends
create tne mcuon.

"I don't like that cat; It's got splinters in its
feet!" was the excuse f a lour-year-o- ld for throw

-- ALL

The Decline in Irish Industries
The revival of Irish manufacturing

industries, largely destroyed by hostile
legislation, is much agitated. The sta-
tistics of the decline are given as fol-
lows:

In 1800 there were in Dublin 91 mas-
ter woolen manufacturers and 4,918
bands; in 1840, 12 masters and 602
hands, 30 master woolcombers and 230
hands ; in 1834, 5 masters and 66 hands.
The carpet manufacturers in 1800 were
14 masters and 720 hands; in 1841,1
master. The blanket manufacturers in
Kilkenny in 1800 were 56 masters and
3,000 hands ; in 1822, 42 masters and 925
hands. The broad silk loom weavers
in Dublin in 1800 at work were 200;
in 1840, 250. The calico looms in Bal-brigg- an

in 1799 in full work were 2,000;
in 1841, 226. The flannel looms in the
ceuntvof Wicklow in 1800 were 1,000 ;
in 1841, not one. The case of the Cork
braid weavers, worsted weavers, hos-
iers, woolcombers, cotton weavers, and
linen check weavers, was even worse.
These industries employed thousands
of hands up to 1820; now there is
nothing left but a few wheezy hand
looms near Shandon Church and an al-
most extinct colony of calico weavers
at Clonakilty. The linen trade once
throve in Mayo, but there is not a trace
of it now.

ing the kitten away. - lookers Gazette.

"I have divided my subject." began the parson,
"Into two heads." "Two heads with but a slngte
thought," whispered Fogg to Mrs. F., and then he
closed his eyes for his usual nap. Boston Trans-crlp- t.

Borne one says that Christmas comes but once a
year, but, from the merry actions of some men we

Fall Win Goods Wain Jackets Dolmanstor Coals Ulsters Dress Goods
have seen lately, one would suggest man ennst- -

about three or fourmas comes, on an average,
times a week. Puck.

uation. He told your correspondent
that he regretted the contest as a mat-
ter of course. It had come from Hen-
derson every year for years, with the
same regularity as spring followed win-
ter. Iu former contests he had downed
his opponent, and he thought he would
do so again. He said in conclusion that
the Charlotte Observer correspon-
dence, of all the State papers, was the
only one that did not seem to have
some interest to foster, some candidate
to push. With that modesty becoming
all members of the craft, your corres-
pondent assured him that it was no
fight of ours ; that we heartily wished
good Democrats could obtain the posi-
tions in controversy, but that being out
of the question, without regard to fac-
tion the naked facts, no matter who
was hurt, was what would be published.
But in the language of Mark Twain,
"I am wandering away from the path
literature."

The Charlotte mint presents a sub-
ject that should be touched upon, and
it may be stated now that the probabil-
ity is that no change will be made
against its present superintendent. Mr.
Norment has two difficulties to over-
come. The first is to remove his man,
and the next is to secure his place. As
yet the first move nas not been accom-
plished and when it is there will be an
open fight as to who shall receive the
appointment.

In regard to Mr. Everitt the same
state of facts exist, and while in this
case the probability of removal from
various causes is stronger, it is by no
means certain to occur at all. It is
thought here that all these contests
will be decided this week or next, but
the action of the President is very un-
certain. Of the last three Presidents,
not counting Hayes, he is the most se-

cretive, consults fewer friends, and
gives less indication of his intention.

Under resolution of the Senate dated
May 19, 1881, and known as the Kellogg

BLANKETS, FLANNELS,WILL BB SOLD AT

--AND-
GREAT SACRIFICE,3

The venerable Branson Alcott says that "eating
meats depresses the pure sentiments of the heart''
Why Is it that every man who has passed his life
in a boarding house gives himself dead away be-

fore being suspected? Detroit Free Press.
"Yes," he said to his confidential friend, "I am

engaged to her and I suppose I ought to be very
happy, but somehow I am worried about a former
attachment of hers. There's that Infernal black-
guard. Jones, who" "Why, bless my soul! You
stupid fellow, she hates him like poison." "Yes,
yes, I know that's what troubles me. She hates
him too bitterly not to have loved him once." San
Francisco Wasp.

OUR WASHINGTON LETTER.

TO MAKE BOOM FOR
The newest and most d rable Dress-Shiel- d ever
seen in this market RUBBERS. Call and be
convinced that we will give you bargain. Truly,PADKD OB GBAY HUB gndoall, recover, ft.

romhfnl eolor and lustre br the use of Parker's
Hair Balsam, an elegant dresslng,aadnured for Its

HARGRAVES &WILHELM.
SPRING PURCHASES.

We Mean Every Word of This

BATTLING FOR THE SPOILS AND
THE LEADERSHIP.

punt, ana nen perfume.

30 DAYS TRIAL
ALLOWED.

-- AND

Only Ask an Inspection to Convince Yon.

T. L. Seide & Co.

Keogb and ITIott with their Forces
Ueairge tho Powers that be A Gen-
eral Scramble for SpoilvCol. John-
ston and Capt. Price under the En-c- ort

of Col. Ike Tonng and Col.
Billy HendersonCowles Hopeful,
as a Dark Horse-- ; Douglas Serene,
nsrment Vigorous, Everett Uncer-tainScymo- nr

vs. RukscllDcpart-mcn- t
ICmplojcx Credited 10 North

aud South CarolioaPerboual and
Postal.
Washington, Jan. 15th, 1882. As a

one 18,1870

TRIAL,WILL SEND, ON 30 DAYS'

resolution, directing the neads or tne
several departments to transmit to the
Senate a list of clerks, officers, etc., not
required to be confirmed by the Senate,
the attorney-general- , secretary of State,
secretary of tho interior and secretary
of the navy have complied.

From these reports are culled the fol-
lowing items, showing who represent
North Carolina and South Carolina in

medical.
Electro -- Voltaic AppliancesPoet's ar & Allocs C. C. D. A.lukeumAism calm follows a storm at sea, so in po-

litical warfare a period of inactivity
and suspense succeeds turmoil and ex-

citement. That period in the North ANDNeuralgia, Sprains,

111s ! Carolina State patronage fight has arliOOt rived. In the calm a survey of the
Pain in the .Back and Side.

There Is nothing more palnXul than these field may be made with a nearer ap Has DiscoveredEverybodyproach to accuracy than could possiblydiseases; but the pain can be removed and
the disease cured by use of Perry D avis' be attained wiiue tne smote or oattiePain Killer. obstructed the view. It must not be

suffering from NcrvongWcaknesses, den.eral Debility, loss of nerve force or vigor,
or any disease resulting from Abuses and Othet.
Causes, or to any owe afflicted with Rheuma-
tism, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Spinal Difficulties,
Kiduey or Liver Troubles, Lame Back, Rup-
tures, and other Diseases of the Vital Organs.
Also woMEi troubled with diseases peculiar to
their sex.

Speedy relief ond complete restoration to
health guarnnteeif. These are the only
Electric Appliances that have ever
been constructed upon scientific prin-
ciples. Their thorough efficacy has been prac-
tically proven with the most wonderfulsuccess, and tliey have the highest
endorsements from medical and seien.
tifie men, and from hundreds who have
been quickly and radically cured b
their use.

Send at once for Illustrated Pamphlet, givin- -

all information free. Address,
VOLTAIC BELT CP., Harihall, Klch.

)nlyl8

This remedy is not a cheat) Benzine understood that all efforts have ceased ;

far from it, but the bluster, the inter

the departments named.
NORTH CAROLINA INTERIOR DEPART-

MENT.

Nam 3. Dateoforig- - Compen-ina- l
appoint-- sation.

ment.
Isaiah Fearing Sept. 23, 1871. . 1,200
Walter E. Stumph. June 21, 1872. . 1,200
Wm. E. Dulin July 5, 1S71 1,600
JohnB. Shinn Aug. 1, 1879. .. 1,200
John B. Hyman. .. Aug. 8, 1876. .. 660
Abiel W. Fisher. . June 15, 1871. . 2,000
Horace J. Gam brill April 1, 1879. . 1,200
Miss L. Johnston . .July 23, 1873. . 720
B. S. Hedrick April 10, 1861. 2,400
J. C. Do well.. Feb. 1, 1879... 1,200
O. Hunter, Jr April 7, 1881 . . 1,200
Mrs. M. I. Page. v .July 16, 1881 . . 900
S. W.Snow April 11, 1877. 1.400
Wilmont Leach... April 8, 1881.. 1,200
Chas. S. Wheeler. . . Aug. 20, 1880 . 900
D. H. Graves May 1, 1878 . . 1,200

THA- T-or Petroleum product that must be keptaway from tire or heat to avoid danger
of explosion, nor is it an untried experi views of delegations, elc, have passed,
ment uxax may uo more Harm tnan good.Lvons' Patent Metallic Stiffeners and quiet, effective work will now be

Pain Killer has been In constant use the order of the day. It is the same NORTH CAROLINAold fight that lias raged iu North Carolor forty years, and the universal testimony
from all parts of the world la, It never
falls. It not only effects a permanent cure.

lina politics Detore: vvno snail dis
pense the spoils, Keogh or Mott i That
is the question ia a nut shell. Both are THEHASbut It relieves pain almost Instantaneously.

Being a purely vegetable remedy, It Is satoPREVENTS lighting tor the leaaersnip ana eacn is
In the hands of the most Inexperienced. backed Dy strong aanerenis. tjoi. jveogn

The record of cures by tho use of Pain has his headquarters at the National
Hotel in room 125. There you will nndKiller would Ml volumes. The following

LARGEST MUSIC HOUSEextracts from letters received show what at all hours of the day and late into the
night his friends ready to entertain by
telling pleasant jokes, or if you are

those who have tried It think :

Edgar Cady, Owatonna, Minn., Bays :Boots aniSlioes
Mrs. J. C. Patton ... Feb. 16, 1877 . 900

STATE DEPARTMENT.
Andrew H. Allen. .Sept 15, 1870. 1,200

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.
A. K. Brodie June 26, 1876 1,200

wont to indulge in a navana, an opeaooui a year since my wiie oecame Buoject
to severe suffering from rheumatism. Our
resort was to the Pain Kit.t.kr. which speedily
relieved her.

box tempts your appetite. An Ik ur can IN THE SOUTH.be verv pleasantly passed here. Dr, Particular Notice.Charles Powell writes from the Bailors' SOUTH CAROLINA INTERIORFRO- M-

All the drawings will hereafter be under the ex
Mott, on the other hand, directs his
movement from the Ebbitt House, and
issurrounded by his lieutenants,Cooper, clusive super- - lslon and control of GENERALS G.

E. F. O'Brien May 12, 1877 1,200RUNNING OVER, Henderson, Ike Young and tne internal
T. BiAURhGAHD and JUBAL A. EARLY.

A SPLENDID 0PP0ETUNITT The McSmifh Music House

nome, London :
1 had been afflicted three years with neuralgia

and violent spasms of the stomach. The doctors
at Westminster Hospital gave up my case in
despair. I tried your Pain Kilub, and it gave
me Immediate relief. I have regained my
strength, and am now able to follow my usual
occupation.

J. H. Walworth, Saco, Me., writes :
I experienced immediate relief from pain in

the side bv the use of vour Pa Kii.i.kr.

revenue clique generally. Both Keogh
and Mott, as has been mentioned in TO WIN A FORTUNE SECOND GRAND DISTRI

720
720

1,200
1,200
1,000

720

John H. Jones Jan. 4, 1871. .
P. J. Mischeaux Aug. 1, 1881 .

J. L. Neagle . April 7, 1881 .

J. L. West Aug. 5, 1879 .

L. A. Lewis Feb. 1, 1877. .

J. M. Young Jan. 15, 1877.
Paul Brodie Oct.l, 1874.

previous letters, have called on the
President. They have done more. EachWearing off al the Sides or Ripping

E.York says:
BUTION, CLASS B, AT NEW ORLEANS,

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1882.

Hist MONTHLY DRAWING.

with his followers have called at thei nave usea your path killer for rhenmattan,ana h&ve reraivfui troieflt 1,800Barton Seaman says : .
various departments and asked that he
be consulted in dispensing the patron-
age of the State of North Carolina. Not

South Carolina ha3 no clerks in eithIN THE SEAMS. nave usea .tain KTT.T.int ior tnlrry veers,
and have found it a never-failin- g remedy for
rheumatism and ln.menpjut Louisiana State Lottery Company,Mr. Bnrdltt writes :

It never fail to give relief in cases of rheumatism.
Phil. Gilbert, Somerset, Pa., writes :

a stone nas Deen leir, umurnea Dy eiiner
to impress the department officials that
he is backed by a majority of the Re Incorporated In 1868 for 25 years by the Legis

lature ror jsaucauonai ana unantaDie purposesJohnson's Silk and Felt Insolts
'

publican party in the State of North
From actual use, I know your Path tCtttfh

is the best medicine I can get.

All druggists keep Pain Killer. Its price
wun a capital or 551,000.000 to wnicn a reserve
fund of 8550,000 has since been added.Carolina. Dr. Mott cites, with some

By an overwhelming popular vote its franchiseshow of reason, that he has the largest

er the navy and State departments, or
the department of Justice; and North
Carolina has no one credited to her in
the navy department

Personal. Mrs. Dowd and her attrac-
tive daughter, Miss Mattie and .Master
Dowd have joined Maj. Dowd, at the
Metropolitan. They will remain dur-
ing the season.

T. C. Blanchard has been appoint-e- d

messenger between Hertford and
Perquimons county and Elizabeth
City on the Norfolk Bileroad.

PlCKTJT.

la so low that It is within the reach of all,
and it will save many times its cost in doctors'
bills. 25c, 50o. and 91.OO a bottle.

support, from the fact that he is the
chairman of the Republican executivePREVENTS

was maae a part or tne present state constitution
adopted December 2d. A. D. 1879.

Its GRAND SINGLE NUMBER Drawings will
take place monthly.

It never scales or postpones. Look at the followcommittee of the State. He keeps thisPERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,

Providor.ee FI. !. ing distribution:RHEUMATIC CRAMP. COLD FEET, BUNNIONS fact prominently to the front. Col.
Keogh, cn the other hand, says that

SELLS

CHICKEBING & EONS,

KRANICH & BACH,

MATHUSHEK,

ARION,

BOUTHEBN GEM

And other PIANOS.

MASON & HAMLIN,

SH0NINGER,

PELODBET & CO.,

STERLING,

AND OTHER ORGANS.

THE ONLY HOUSE THAT SELLS STRICTLY

First-Cla- ss Instruments.

sept d&wfsept e oct. CAPITAL PRIZE, S30,O0C.while Mott is cnairman oi saia commitAND CHILBLAINS.

PEGRAM & CO.,
Sicfc. Halttee he was made so by the Treasury

department, under the Sherman reTUTTRS gime, tor tne neip ne gave onerman . in

100,000 Tictets at Two Dollars
Tickets, One Dollar.

LIST OF PRIZES:
1 Capital Prize
1 Capital Prize
1 Capital Prize
2 Prizes of 82,500

The Ocean Carrying Trade.
A New York letter says: "So far"asSOLE AGENTS.

bis canvass ior tne itepuoucan nomi-
nation for President in 1881. The fact
that Keogh has always been a consis-
tent stalwart; in these days of stalwar- -

530,000
10,000
5,000
5,000
5.000

Janl the ocean carrying trade is concerned
it must now be confessed New York
has ceased to be an American port. The
fact is humiliating to one's American

5 Prizes of 1.000
500.. 10.000tism counts for something. Mott nim-se- lf

recognized that fact, by resigningpUsceltatt0tts. 100. 10,000
INDORSED BY

20 Prizes of
100 Prizes of
200 Prizes of
500 Prizes of

1,000 Prizes of
the collectorship he could not retain,
and putting up Cooper, who was a sort

50 10,000
20 10,000
10 10,000

pride, but the statistics of the past year
tell their own story. Thus, while Brit-
ish. Belgian. Austrian. Danish, Dutch,

CtvO Atom s, PHYSICIANS, CLERGYMEN, AND
of rice-wate- r, milk and mush tirantTHE AFFLICTED EVERYWHERE.
man. Keogh immediately trotted out APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

0 Approximation Prizes of 300
M Approximation Prizes of 200
9 Approximation Prizes ot 100

THE GREATEST MEDICAL .. 82,700
.. 1,800

900

French, German, Italian,- - Norwegian,
Portuguese, Spanish, Swedish and even
Russian vessels divided among them-
selves some $8,000,000 of freights from
grain alone within the period mention-
ed, not a solitary bushel of grain, nor a

Mr. Jeniens, who was always a stal-
wart, and aside from his politics, is a
firstrate man, honest and attentive to
business. What militates against 1857 Prizes, amounting to. 8110,400 Ask me for prices if ycu want good work
r,nonr is the fact that he is indirectly

and you will never buy anything but the best.

TRIUMPH OF THE AGE.

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Loss of appetlte.Natnwa.bowela costive,
Pain n theHead, with a doll sensation in

Responsible corresponding agents wanted at all
points, to whom liberal compensation will be paid.
Ifor further information, write clearly, giving fullor directly lutereatcu in Kugo uiouuciu
address. Send orders by express or Registered Address or call on,Letter, or Money Order by mall, addressed only to

H. A. DAUPB.IN, II. McSMITII.

in this State, and tnis iact is a potent
argument used against him by his op-

ponents. Mr. Cowles, the third candi-
date in the triangular fight, seems to
stand in the light of a compromise can-

didate. He is not particularly objec

New Orleans, La.the back part, Fain under the shoulder?
blade, fullness after eating, with a cUsin- -

barrel of provisions, went abroad from
this harbor under the American flag.
This is going from bad to worse, inas-
much as during the year previous, out
of a total of 113,346,163 bushels of grain
stuffs from New York, American ves-
sels had at least 1,328,436. Again, in
1880, there were seven nationalities
that carried less than we did, but in
1881 all these have bounded ahead, and

Or B. KANK HOOKE,
127 La Snlle Street. Chicago. III.,clination to exertion of body or mind,

formerly 212 Broadway, New York City. Sttiscellaueous.tionable to either party, and he may De
Irritabilitr of temper. Low spirits, jjpsa
of memory, with a feeling of haying neg-lant- ai

mmn ri n tv. weariness. Dizsineas.
N. B. Orders addressed to New Orleans will re

SEED OATS !

SEEDIOATS !

struck by collectorship lightning before ceive prompt attention.
GREAT GERM DESTROYER.he returns home.

In all the other contests, the judge
BARBY'Sship, the marshalship of the Western

district, the Charlotte mint, the Ever--

to the fact that the entire number ot the Tickets
for each Monthly Drawlnf is sold, and conse-
quently all the prizes in each drawing are sold and
drawn and paid.

jan8 PROPHYLACTIC FLUID.

left the "stars and stripes literally no-
where. I repeat, therefore, this has
ceased to be an American port, so far
as ocean commerce is concerned. The
British, as usual, got the lion's share of
last year's business, their proportion of
grain freights amounting to about 62
per cent, of the grand total against 51

ngnt, mou ana
Keogh are interested and the outcome
of these contests will be of especial im SEED OATS

Muttering of the Heart. Dots before the
eyes. Yellow Bkin. Ueadacne. Restless-
ness at night, highly oolored urine.
IT THESE WABHDT 05 IKE UXHEEDED,
SERIOUS DISEASES WILL SOON BE DEVELOPED.

TTJTT'S PILLS especially adapted to
such eases,one dose effects uchachange
of feeling as to astonish the sufferer.

They Increase the Appetite, and cause the
body to Take on rieeh, thns the system is
Boarihei, and by thetrTonle Action on the
Digestive Onrsma, HejroT StooU arepro-duce- d.

Price iB cents. 85 Murray St--. N.Y.

TUTT'S HAIR DYE.
I td-- h OLOS8T

TO THEE I GIVE HEALTH. PITTING Of SMALportance, showing as it will, who is
the topmost dog in the contest This POX Prevented.

4"Excellent Tonic, Alterative and Diuretic.
.11 1 inAhhMPff V St. POPULAR MONTHLY DRAWING OF THEwill be the first indication ot who stands Ulsters purified andCORN !Medical Association, yr;, in, n,nh.

SMALL POX

ERADICATED.
healed."ri.ori ith mfAt benefit in Malaria

1

I
per cent, the year previous. The Nor-
wegians are next on the list, notwith-
standing the faet that their trade is
wholly in sail vessels."

nearest the throne. It cannot fail to
have its weight in North Carolina poli Gangrene prevented and

chronic dlar- -therla."-- B. F. Dupon. m. w.
successfully used in dyspepsia. cured.

Jackson, M. D., tics. . . Dysentery cured.rhrpn and. Mrof ula." PTOI. O.

CORNWhile on this subieot, some raots not wounds neaiea rapiaiy.LC.V?& tonic." --Bon.as a nerrous Scurvey cured In shortleatiohof thlsDri-I- t known at the time of my last letter, inBilAfflaby angle
rtnnarts a natural color, MidWlHliHl8o Tme.n'lH IDSLllllUIUEVaWJtTie tin.Fdwler, malarial Tetter dried up.propnyiacnc w irfho nrntruists. or sent i ezoreas wReeomrhepded as

It Is perfectly harmless.
reference to Col, Johnston s can on tne
President have come to light. He and
Mr. Price called in company with Ikennni.aB Murray St.. New York.

L.eaiher Establishment Burned
Cincinnati, Jan. 17. The building

of the American Oak Leather company,
six stories high, was burned last night.
Loss $175,000.

CORN f or rore rnroai it m o."itestores aeouivonsu Bwt -
m Dr. TCTTS KASCAI. at Valuable UforaUe nd k

Contagion destroyed.
Sick Kooros purl ed and

made pleasan
Fevered and 81ck Per-

sons relieved and re-

freshed by b"-- " '
with Prophylati nod
added to the wo..

Soft White Complexions
secured by its use In
bathing.

sure cureVouncp and Henderson. Tnis tact is'JbS-wmt- diarrhea, scrofula, and In the City of LouiavUle, on

TUESDAY, JANUARY 1882,
Fphy.l ZSdaoofcwi regarded as important here, being an T!T. Harrison, M. D N.dxspepsW-Ge- o.

"Successful id diphtheria and neuralgia. --J. P.

FLOURthe republican party with which they
. a. A. T4- - trm wntvomln1 OQ )Or.KBiiraiTBsnHHwaa im;unExceacni'fqr certain diseases t pwuliar to wo- - These drawings occur monthly (Sundays

under provisions of an Act of the General As
d1ptheria i

prevented!
Myriads of people sacrifice themselves through

carelessness. They are attacked with a cold, neg-

lect it and die. Instead of taking Dr Bull's cough
syrup and living on usefully. Price 25 cents a
bottle.

DrOPOB6 LO HCU XI ia jroiucu o voi--
sick and ner--

'Hromnt in relieving headache,
Impure Air made harm-

less and purified by
sprinkling Darby's

Gmger.Buchu.MiW
drake. Sdllineia. and

sembly of Kentucky.
The United States Circuit Court on March 81,

rendered the faliowlna decisions:Mo--vous." Bev. B. C. Dodson. ,

' Used with great benefit in dyspepsia.' Fluid about.
To Durifv the Breath.iai Tkat the Commonwealth Distribution Com

tain tnat ooin naveciusseu uio iuwwu
and are trying to form a coalition with
the opposition, that will give vitality to
the party of independents they propose
to stand sponsors for. What following

TQK DBUNKABD
many of the best medi-
cines known are com-
bined in Parker's Ginger
Tonic, into a medicine
of such varied powers, as

Cleanse the Teeth, it"fiuited tobronchitis and diseases of digestiv. Cholera dissipated.
Ship Fever prevented bypany is legal.

3d Its drawinirs are fan. can't he surnaased.
FLOUR !

FLOUR
ls a burden to himself as well as to bis friends,
hut. since Intoxication becomes a Mi-eas- e. It re The Company has now on hand a large reserveorgans." J. r. bwi!-""--- ;- rtif- -for femaleMost valuable remedy known Catarrh rellevtd and its use.

In cases of death In thethey will receive, wnai mnuence tney quires a remedy of no unusual activity. Those fund. Read the list of prizes for theto make it the greatest
T!tvu4 Pnrifvr and the cured.

KrvHlnelas cured.
Jno P. Metteaur, jo. ., mm 'F. Bumfold.vlrtue.''-Th- os.sat rarattve

eases.
"Of BcstJJealth AStrengthM D, Burns relieved instantly.

Hears nrevented.and mala'nial in uterine derangement
will exert, wnac anxiety una move-
ment will occagiQn, wb,at calculations
will be upset are questions too far?
reaching, wo distant to determine.

JANUARY DRAWING.

1 Prize, ... 880,000
1 Prize,. 10,000
1 Prize 5,000

Removes all unpleasantBAGGING AND TIESrious conditions."- -.
. ..jnr,mfn em th comnlexlon.maB.ini

Sostonr Ever us a.
It cures heuiqittvHa,

EWdptessness, ft dlseaeM
tfthe' Sto-nac- h, Bowels,
Tiintr. Liver fc Kidneys,

odors.

house, ltshouia aiwnys
be used ahout the
corpse it will prevent
any unpleasant smell.

An antidote for animal
or Vegetable Poison,
Stings, &c.

Dangerous efflavias o!
sickrooms and hospi-
tals removed by Its use

S
'"The prince of mineral fonite.'jrancp We are agents for

t ftiseMirelyaiflerentfipoml
P T.:,m TVrbitMr EssencesHafr Balsam"T,1'":,,-.,-- . . iterative." un--

A ; W tt it

wno nave tuaen oiuifuuus .Ltiver jxegiuawr ueuiaro
that ft sets the liver In action and invigorates the
system in such a way as to destroy the craving for
strong drinks. The shaky, nervous and distressed
should resort to the Regulator as a tonic to arouse
the torpid liver to action, to regulate the bowels
and remove the feeling of general depression and
with it the craving lot liquor.

Coffee drinkers should read the advertisement
in another column headed "Good Coffee."

BKDIOBD ALTTJC AXD IBOH 8FRIHG9 WATS8 AND
Mass. The great tonic and alterative contains
lwioe as much iron and fifty per cent, more alum-tnu-m

than any "alum and Iron mass" known.
Just the thing for the "spring weakness" now so
general. Bold by all druggista of ajpj standing.
Prices reduced one half.

SCARLET
FEVER

CURED.

Mot economical IWr

THE WATT PLOW

10 Prizes, 81,000 eateh, 10,000
20 Prizes, 500 each 10,000

100 Prizes, 100 each, 10,000
200 Prizes, 50 each, 10,000
600 Prizes, 20 each 13,000

1000 Prizes. 10 each .. 10,000
9 Prizes, 8300 each, Approximation Prizes S2.70C
9 Prizes; 200 " " " " 1,806

" M " "9 Prizes, 100 -- 900

1,980 Prtao.. 8112.400
Whole Tickets. 82; Half Tickets, 81; 27 Tickets.

Does the cloaK thai snrouas eiiner or
them cover a Mabone ?

Of the other contest now pending
little can be said and little has been
done. The judgeship fight appears to
have narrowed down to Seymour and
Rasgell with the other candidates
far in the rear. Seymour has
the good will and support of the
Democrats and if that counted he
wmilrl be sure to win. Russell has

ft,..5L' in lmnrovimi a reduced ayi- -
Yellow Fever Eradicate

tem."-Bisho- p BeekwUb. of (Ja,
"Invalids heretod welcome andhealt"-B- T.

.?nhn n.nnn into of La., now of Elchmond, va-- And win sell It lower than you can buy an othe
good plow. Full assortment always on hand.

Can and see us before purchasing.
Has real merit "-i- ' Chew only the brand of tobaeee known as ThePamphlets free, uppm application.

Ma and 25. 50.75 854); 66 Tickets, siou.
Remit Money or Bank Draft In Letter, or sendOld Oaken Backet,water. 94 y case.

by Express. ; DON'T SEND BY REGISTEREDstrong backing, but it is given out thareents. Hent pcavpara auwucto.
Summer season of Springs begins 1st June. ao

In fact It is the great

Disinfectant ami Purifier,
FBKFABED BT

J. H. ZEILIN & CO.,

Manufacturing Chemists, Sole Proprietorrr

dee4

L.KTT&& vu JTUsTwiriuiE uttiiso. uraers or
if-- nomlnaiea a IlKUt win wo uiauemonth. Address 85 and upward, by Express, can be sent at our ex

old Oaken Backet,
THE iron-boun- d bucket.

The moss-covere- d bucket,
Ilmt hung in the welLA. M. DAVIKS, oi ujojw.,

to cf T.wrtithhnrv. Vs.. P. O. BOX 14- -

may 11 tt

A Favorable Hotoriety The r. Reputation
of frown's Bronchial Troches" fo the . - lef of
eoufhs, coMp and throat diseases, has given them
a favorable notoriety.

against his confirmation in snp sjenaie.
In the marsbalsbip figbt little stir has MAYER & ROSS.pense. Address all orders to

B. M. BOARDMAN. Courier-Journ- al Build
Louisville, Ky., or 809 Broadway New York.

ianS i -

CHA9. B. JONXd, ." col. Doueias does not ap--hoon mftrlA.
BOLD BY --

WILSON ft BUBWELL,
J.H. McADKN, and gear a theleast disturbed over the sit--Charlotte. M. t. bow

gar Liberal terms to dealers.
mar27 Charlott, r.
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